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In 2021, Our Turn student leaders would not be denied. Their

individual voices and collective power combined to confront

a unique wave of once-in-a-generation and generational

challenges. COVID-19 exacerbated inequities in education,

as in so many areas of life. A nationwide racial reckoning

awakened millions to the daily reality faced by Black,

Indigenous, and People of Color: the centuries-old injustices

systemically rooted in our society. But in the face of what

many called “unprecedented,” we strove to be just

that, unprecedented. We fearlessly, shamelessly, and boldly

stood up and fought for what is right: education justice. We

launched a national campaign to have our youth-authored

Student Agenda recognized by the Department of Education,

resulting in student engagement that would ultimately

influence hundreds of millions of dollars in funds from the

American Rescue Plan. Before our eyes, through the power

of youth innovation, capacity, organizing, and development,

the Student Agenda is becoming real.

 

Youth leaders spent countless hours in 2021 authentically

and powerfully organizing, and they remain hungry for more.

Our members wake up each morning with a drive and

passion to repair the harm in education and fulfill the

promise of opportunity and mobility for BIPOC students

across the country. From tuition equity in North Carolina to

culturally inclusive pedagogy in Los Angeles and better

mental health support in Denver, students are tackling the

issues they find most pressing. In the coming year, we are

sharing the love - building partnerships with youth-driven

organizations and allies across the country to share best

practices and platforms so all of us can build the movement

for education justice.

 

It’s hard work. But, as you’ll see in our 2021 Annual

Impact Report, it is vitally important and continues to grow

and change education as we know it. To join our fight, sign

on to our Student Agenda, which was made by students, for

students. Partner with us to continue to elevate powerful

youth voices to ensure their demands are heard by every

school board official, legislator, governor, and student around

the country. If you’re not an organization, work to elevate

youth voices in your daily life.

 

No matter what, youth are coming to demand change the

only way they know how: audaciously and in the hope of

stirring up a little good trouble. It is in the best interest of

education stakeholders to hear them now and stand on the

right side of history. Join us in pursuit of a beautifully just -

and unprecedented - future.

 

 

Mohan Sivaloganathan, CEO

 

Tamara Morgan & Syd Fryer, Executive Fellows

 

 

L E T T E R  T O  O U R  C O M M U N I T Y



MISSION & VISION
Our Mission

Our Turn is a revolutionary

movement dismantling oppressive

structures that limit access to quality

education. We ignite youth-led

change, activating young people of

color and allies to catalyze a national

movement to heal and liberate

current and future generations of

students.

 

 

Our Vision

Youth advance education justice as

the most important civil rights

movement of now and the future.



“ We are only doing an injustice

to our country if we continue

pushing out Eurocentric and

white curriculum-based

learning. In order to heal our

great divide, we need our

local school board, state

board, and Department of

Education’s leadership in

reconciling with the true

history of the U.S.

A L A N  A N T O N I O ,

O U R  T U R N  L O S  A N G E L E S



OUR BIG BETS

We need to invest in young people as the changemakers of today,

and the system changers of tomorrow.

 

Young people deserve decision-making authority to shape education

and the communities in which they exist.

Young people can lead an education movement that transcends

divisions and polarization of the past.

We will firmly establish student- and equity-focused leadership as a

central lever for change, and activate young people across the country

to carry out change on their terms, in their communities. To that end,

Our Turn believes:



25 global
offices and

growing

Highlight
a percentage
figure here



“Our students are struggling! As a first generation student

myself, there are very little resources there for us to

navigate these systems of higher learning. It's hard enough

not to be able to turn to our families for assistance, but

when we really are left to figure out everything on our own,

and on top of navigating institutional barriers that are

rooted in systemic racism and oppression, the experience

of being a student is no longer enjoyable.” Andrea Macias

S T U D E N T  V O I C E S  F O R  T H E
O U R  T U R N   S T U D E N T  A G E N D A

“For far too long, our education system has been designed with policies

and practices that clearly work to favor only one type of privileged

student. Elevating our Student Agenda can begin to correct for the

centuries of past injustices toward marginalized communities and help

to redesign an education system that works for every student,

regardless of their identity or background. Secretary Cardona, we need

you to join us in our fight for student-led educational equity!” Matt Grady

 

 

"Student leaders all across the country need your support in helping

radicalize our educational system to a system that works for all of us.

From BIPOC, to LGBTQ+, to non-native English speakers, to the

economically disadvantaged, every student deserves and needs the

right to a quality and equitable education." James Rhee

 

 

“Children are our future, and the federal government needs to

genuinely invest in them. It is important for the Department of

Education to prioritize elevating the Our Turn agenda to serve

students, and let our voices be heard for once. Education inequity

has been an issue for years in our school systems. If Secretary

Cardona prioritizes our agenda, many students will be given

opportunities that I've never had. The Department of Education is

serving and funding students and schools, but needs to invest in

them by taking into consideration the needs of every student,

regardless of their color and their well-being.” Tamia Williams

 

 



FY21 BY THE
NUMBERS

$1.5M for

Mental Health

supports in

Denver Public

Schools

FY21 Achievements:

Students are the knowledge keepers

and have the solutions for creating

the best possible education

environments that will allow them to

realize their full potential.

 

For education to truly be a pathway

upward and outward for

disenfranchised youth, we have to

confront and repair the issues that

have delivered us to this place of

widespread injustice. We must not

settle for bridging the achievement

gap. The opportunity gap has to be

narrowed. Justice is the only way.

25% Increase in

Philanthropic

Donations

44,655 Website

Views

213,775 Social

Media

Impressions

190 Signatures

to Letter to

Education

Secretary Miguel

Cardona

Student

Supporters

from 27

New States

1,088

Student-Led

Digital

Actions

987 New Student

Members &

Supporters



OCT, 2020

Our Turn launches Raise Your Hand – a national

messaging campaign supporting Our Turn's pro-

student, pro-equity agenda for education justice

RAISE YOUR HAND

JAN, 2021

Our Turn Colorado student leaders inspire Denver

Public Schools to dedicate $1.5 million toward mental

health supports in schools

 

 

COLORADO COALITION WIN

Our Turn trains 150 youth on organizing and

advocacy tactics during the Raise Your Hand

Leadership Development Boot Camp Series 

 

Our Turn student leaders begin to serve in an

advisory capacity to representatives from the Federal

Department of Education to drive alignment between

emerging policies and the Student Agenda

ACTUALIZING YOUTH POWER

MAR, 2021

ELEVATING STUDENT VOICE

JUNE, 2021

COLORADO STUDENT AGENDA

AUG, 2021

Our Turn student leaders issue guidance to the DOE

and SEA/LEA leaders on how to effectively partner

with youth to invest ESSER funds

 

150 student supporters in Los Angeles select

“Decolonize LAUSD Curriculum” as their organizing

and advocacy focus issue through December 2022

Our Turn Colorado students establish the Colorado

Student Agenda – a framework of demands for

mobilizing youth around education equity and justice

in Colorado 

FY21 HIGHLIGHTS



NEW FUNDERS

STUDENT AGENDA PARTNERS



Our Turn recently joined the Learn From History coalition as an inaugural partner. Learn

From History is a broad-based bipartisan gathering of organizations, school system leaders,

educators, parents, and youth that share a critical belief:  for students to create a better

society, schools need to provide a thorough, accurate, and fact-based history education and

teach students to reject racism and respect the equal value of every person. 

itsourturn.org

W H A T ' S  N E W  I N  F Y 2 2

Post-Graduate Pathways

In Denver, Atlanta, and Tennessee, we are leading projects to surface youth experiences and

demands to support their post-secondary success. We will elevate those insights through

messaging campaigns, building public support for youth-designed solutions, and growing

coalitions of grassroots+grasstops leaders.

Remote Organizing

In 2022, Our Turn will create on-demand

training content and organizing opportunities

that provide youth a playbook for joining the

education justice movement and mobilizing

their communities. This model will help Our

Turn broaden its impact by supporting

community development and training while

advancing national messaging through youth

advocacy and action.

Learn From History


